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Physics. - "A hypothesis 1'~latin,q to the ol'i[7in oj RÖNTGEN-mys." 
By Prof. C. H. WIND. 

W. WmN 1) has measured the energy of RbNTGI~N-rays, converted 
into heat in a bolometer Ol' in a thermo-element, and has ('omp~red it 
with that of the cathode-l'ays, likewise converted - with exception 
of tIle smaH fraction transfOl'med in enel'gy of R.-rays - into heat 
in the anti-cathode. He finds for the proportion of the tota1 quantities 
of energy of the two kinds of rays 

. Er = 2,18 10-32). 
Ek 

Sllpposing that the R.-rays are the radiation of energy, emitted 
by cathode-ray electt'Ons being brought to rest, a.nd that this stoppage 
may be considered as a continually decreasing motion, he proceecls 
with the aid of the theory of 1\1. ABRAHAM to deduce the duration 
of the stoppage and fi'om it the thickness of the R-waves. For the 
lat ter he finds 

), :::..: 1,15 . 10-10 cm. 

Results of the same order of magnitude have aftel'wards been 
attained by EDNA CARTER 3) in an investigation, also made at the 
laboratory clil'ected by WIEN. 

These resuJts do not very weIl agree with the valuès, del'ived by 
HAGA and myself for the wave-length of R.-rays from difti'action
experiments : 

). = 270 to 12 . 10-10 CID 4) 

and ). = 160 , 120 , 50 . 10-10 cm. 6) 

If the R.-rays have to be considered as distllrbances in ether of the 
single pulse character assllmed by WIEN in accordance with the 

3.7 
current conception, the same numbers must be divided by ~ or 

2 

21 B) in order to represent the corresponding values of the thickness 
of the puise-waves, whieh consequently becOIpe 

~t = 110 to 5 10-10 cm, 
~2 = 64, 48, 20 . 10-10 cm. 

1) W. WIEN. WÜLLNERS Festschrift, Leipzig, HIOt>; Ann. d. Ph. 18, p. 991, 1905. 
2) L. c. p. 996. The number is doubled here, on account of the remark made 

regarding it on page 1000. 
S) E. CARTDR. Ann. d. Ph. 21, p. 955, 1906. 
4) H. HAGA and C. H. WIND. These Proc. Lp. 426. 
ö) ld. Ibid. V. p. 254. 
6) C. H. WIND. PhySlk. Zschr. 2, p. 96. Fussnote 2), 1901. 
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WmN's experiments would have led to l'e:;ults more in keeping 
with the e!iffmction experiments, if the values foune! fol' the enel'gy 
of the R.-raJ's had been 20 to 100 times smaller. The difference is 
too great to ascribe it to errors of observation. We must rather 
think of fllndamental el'1'o1's in the method of observation or of a 
vicioll:;ness in our conceptions concerning the mechanism of the 
phenomena. 

As for tIJe method of obsel'vation WIEN himself pointed out!) 
the possibility that the quantity of heat, generated in the bolometer 
or in the thermo-element, shoule! not be to its fuIl amOllnt converted 
enel'gy of R.-rays, but partIy also - perhaps even for the greater 
part - converted atom-energy, liberated by a, say, catalytic action 
of the R.-rays . 

• 1. D. v. D. WAALS Jr. 2) suggests the additional idea that the 
electrons are not generally stopped at once by a simple uniform 
decrease of velocity , but wil! mostly, by their interacting with the 
partieles of the anti-cathoe!e, before being brought to rest move for 
some time amidst the Jatter in rapidly changing dil'ections with great 
veloeities, senc1ing out a new R-pulse at every change of motion. 
Starting from this idea we coulc1, indeed, expect fi'om each electron 
a much greatel' contribution to the energy of radiation than in 
the theol'y accepted by WIEN and find the results of WIEN'S energy
measurements in better agreement with those of the diffraction
experiments. 

N evertheless it seems to me that by the side of this another idea 
deserves our attention, which might be more in keeping with the 
properties of cathocle-rays as fal' as lmown. It would be this, that 
not simply the catlwcle-ray elect1'ons, but in combination witll these 
the atoms of tlw anti-catlwcle m'e the principal cent1'es of emission 
of R.-mys. 

It should be imaginec1, that the electr01~s, al'riving at the anticathode 
with their immense velocities, are not, generally , thrown into an olher 
direction by the atoms, but will for the greater part pass straight through 
them, anel even,' in doing so, will mostly not suffer any persisting 
decrease of veloeit,)'. This ielea is by no means a new one. It has 
been wOl'ked out by LENARD 3), who sees in it the best explanation 
for the laws of absorption of the cathoele-rays. In very rew cases only 
it wilt happen that au electron, Wlle? piercing an atom, gets imprisoned 

1) W. WlEN. Drudes Ann. d. Ph. 18, p. 1005, 1905; cf. also E. CARTER. Ann. 
d. Ph. 21, p. 957, 1906. 

2) J. D. v. D. W MtS JR. Ann. d. Ph. 22. p. 603. 1907. 
:1) P. LJ;NARD. Dl'Udes Ann d. Ph. 12, p. 734, 1903. 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Alnslel'dam. Vol. IX. 
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Ol' changes its direr.tion considembly 1) in a cenfre of exceerlingly 
strong electromagnetic action j in (he great majority of cases it will, 
by the abundance of vacant space in the interiOl' of the atom ~), fly 
across it without expel'iencing a considérable decrease of' velocity. 

In this way the greater part of the electrons will pierce thousands 
Ol' tens of thousands of aton].s befol'e being stopped, and we find 
easily .explained the great penetrating power of the cathode-l'ays, 
which may still in appreciable quantity pass through a layer of 
aluminium 10 (t 3) thirk Ol' a larer of atmosphel'ic air, some cm thick 4). 

If we consider the values given by the diffl'action-experiments 
for the order of magnitude of the thickness of R.-waves as corl'eCl, 
it follows from WIEN'S experiments - apart fi'om a posslbhf 
catalytic action of the R.-rays - thai the radiation of the cathode-ray 
corpuscles, by the simple fact of their stoppage, cOllld account only fol' 

1 1 
something like 20 Ol' 100 of the whole enel'gy of the R.-rays. Oonse-

quently for by fi:l,r the greater part ihis energy must, if LENARD'S 
views may be accepted, have a different origin. What this can be, 
is obvious. The atoms namely will by na means l'emain undisturbed 
dUl'ing the sudelen passage of an electt'on. Themselves probably COI!
sisting of negative anel positive corpmcles, they will see their electro
magnetic fields during the passage altogether altered and at tlle same 
time will na eloubt senel out a pulse or wave of elisturbance 6) into 
the SlU'1'0lmclÎ11g ether. About the character or shape of these pulses, 
which more over may vary from Ol1e case to an other, we can, 
without making any more c1efinite assumptions as to the strnctl1l'e 
of the atom, say liWe; but there is one important point, in which 
all these pulses will be to a certain degree similal', viz. (heir dumtion. 

1) Together with the expulsion of electrons originally belonging to"the atom, 
which will often occur at the same time, these changes of direction could very 
weIl account for the diifusion of the cathode·rays accordil1g to LCNARD. 

2) LENARD calculates (Drudes Ann. d. Ph. 12, p. 739, 1903) that only 10-9 of 
the volume of an atom is occupied by the "dynamids", of which he considers it 
to consist. 

3) LENARD. Wied. Ann. 51, p. 233, 1894. 
4) Id., Ibid., p. 252. 
5) Lr:NARD expresses himself ("Ueber Kathodenstrahlen", Nobel·vorlesung, p. 37, 

Leipzig 1906) as follows: "Das durchquerende Strahlenquant" - the electron -
"wird vermöge del' llbstossenden Kräfte, welche es auf die anderen, dem Atom 
eigenen, negativen Quanten ausilbt, eine gewaltige SLörung innerhalb des Atoms 
hervorhringen konnen", and then cOl1tinue~ thus: "und als ~'olge diesel' SLörung 
hnn ein dem Alom gehól'iges Quant aus ihm hinausgeschleudert werden (sekundäre 
Kalhodensll'ahlung)"; hut he does Dot speak of a radiation emitted by the atom. 
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The latter wil! be, if a l'eprescnts the diameter of an a/tom and 
v the velocity of the electron, which is piercing it, something like 

a 
(mther smaller than) -, causing the wave emitted to be of a thkk

v 
a . 

ness of' something like (rather smaller than) c -, c bemg the velo
v 

city of light in ether. By putting a = 10-8 and v = 1010 , we get 
a 

by this way fol' c - 3.10-8, a number which only slightly exceeds 
v 

the order of magnitude of t11e values of' {3 (p. 714), derived fi'o~ 
diffraction experiments, It might therefore be possible, t/tat tlte 
waves of dist~t1'bance in question slwuld be identical witlt tlte Rönt
gen mys', 

As by this theory a single electron would disturb some thousands 
or tens of' thousands of atoms, every atom, being traversed by an 

1 
electron, need only send out something like 100 of the quantity of 

energy emitted by an electron itself in its total stoppage, in order 
to account for the relatively large amount of energy found by WIEN 

in the R-rays. That sllch proportions should exist, seems to me 
not impossible at all. 

The views presented here as to the origin of the R.-rays bestow 
a new and great importance on the "wa\/e-Iength" of these raJ's, 
as they intimately connect this measurable quantity with the 
dimensions of the atoms. Wh ether thel'e really exists su eh a close 
connection, could pel'haps be expr-rimentally put to the test by 
diffmction experiments with anticathocles made from different materiaIs. 
More generally it might be expected that expel'iments of thib ldnd 
would throw some new light upon the structure of atoms, and also 
of molecules or molecule aggregates. In snch expel'iments it would 
certainly ha,ve a peculial' 111terest to use cl'ystals as anticathades, as 
perhaps the l'egular stl'ucturf' of these bodies could manifest itself 
both in rathel' sharply defined wave-Iengths of the R.-rays emitted 
by them as in a polarisation of these l'ays. 

The question, whether R.-l'ays shoulcl Ol' should not be expected 
to show total or partia.l polal'isation, may be treated on tbe basis 
of the above hypothesis, as soon as this be supplemented by definite 
suppositions about the stl'ucture of tile atom. 

The relation that, accol'ding to our views, should have to exist 
between the wave-IengtlJ of' R.-rays anel (he velocity of the cathode
rays, IS of course liable ta rathel' direct. expel'imental vel'lficatlon. 

49*" 
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Two fu rth el' questions eonneeted with those views and perhaps 
liable also to be answered by way of experiment, are these: 

1. whether the air molecules on the outside of the aluminium 
window of LENARD emit R.-rays in' appreciable ql1antity; 

2. whether the y-rays of a radio-active substance, except by the 
substance itself, are to a considerable extent emitted also by the 
atoms of air in its neighboUl'bood on their being piereed by the 
electrons constituting the {l-rays. 

Physics. - "On the motion of a metal wÏ1'8 through a piece of ice." 
By Dr. J. H. MEERBURG. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(COlUlUunicated in the meeting of January 26, 1907). 

During the last and the preeeding winter I made some measurements 
with a pU1'pose of testing the formulae, expressing the velocity 
of deseent of a metal wire through a block of iee, whieh Mr. L. S. 
ORNSTElN had derived from the theory of regelation 1). 

-

I l\ut l\\lllI1I11u,\\ul\l'll,j 11\\ In\u\ I .. \u,,! \ .j""j \1\\ \\\\1\ '\"1\'''1\ hlln'\\111 

D 

-
C 

~------~~~------~ 

In my experiments the metal wire was fastened at both ends to 

1) L. S. ORNSTEIN. These Proc. VIlI, p. 653. 


